Arc Adoption: How did it come to this?
Presentation to:
Client Meeting
21st November, 2015
Louis Fitzgerald Hotel,
Dublin

Arc Client Fee Account & Closedown
Refunds in Process:
• Since July Refunds Processed amount to €178,783.90
• Smallest Refund = €5.75
• Largest Refund = €10,705.77
• Final cheque has been cut & signed-off

File Transfer:
• All Client Files Transferred to the Adoption Authority of Ireland
• Database copy to be taken on Thursday next

Projected Arc Debts:
• Deferred Salaries = €110K (including Employers PRSI)
• Refundable Registration Fees = €190K
• Loan note = €20K
• Total = €320K

Accounting Performance: Arc Income &
Expenditure
2015 (Jan Jul)

2014

2013

2013 - 2014
Change

Revenue

€168,983.00

€268,288.00

€316,377.00

-15.2%

Expenditure

€162,061.00

€229,158.00

€291,134.00

-21.3%

Net Operating Income

€6,922.00

€39,130.00

€25,243.00

55.0%

State Funding Received
(Arc)

€74,170*

€132,085.00

€190,000.00

-30%

* Actual Funding Received = €54,170

To End of May 2015

Helping Hands

Arc Adoption

2005 €	
  

186,000 €	
  

0

2006 €	
  

300,000 €	
  

0

2007 €	
  

600,000 €	
  

0

2008 €	
  

520,000 €	
  

0

2009 €	
  

297,000 €	
  

0

2010 €	
  

280,000 €	
  

0

2011 €	
  

205,160 €	
  

230,000

2012 €	
  

190,000 €	
  

0

2013 €	
  

205,000 €	
  

190,000

2014 €	
  

120,000 €	
  

134,587

2015 €	
  

50,000 €	
  

54,587

Total Funding €	
  

2,953,160 €	
  

609,174

Funding Post Hague €	
  

770,160 €	
  

609,174

Months Accredited
Funding Per Month Accredited

36
€21,393.33

52
€11,714.88

Triggers of Company Closure
Strategic Imperative
Repair Capital/Debt Structure:
Comply with client agreements entered
into
Address obligations to other creditors,
including staff

Closure
Triggers
Lack of follow-through re.
RRF Funding

Impact
Good Governance required action
Undermined “Going Concern”
Potential Legal actions pending

Regulator interference in
Operational Management of
Company

Breach of Arc’s Governance Integrity - i.e.
Directors no longer in control of company

Establish/Ensure Sustainable
Operations:
Retrospective Withdrawal
Ensure balanced income & expenditure
(“Pausing”) of Operational
Comply with Non-Profit Mandate
Funding
Ensure delivery of “Near-High-Reliability”
Services

Sustainability immediately undermined
Operational budget thrown into disarray
Broken trust in reliability of funding source

Broaden Portfolio of Programmes:
AAI Decision not to approve
Ensure Balanced Portfolio as Strategic
Haiti Programme Fees
Hedge to individual Programme Closure

Explicit barrier to progression
Evidence of duality of approach by
Regulator
Final Straw - Broken trust in regulator

Refundable Registration Fees - in effect a 30
month, interest-free loan
Purpose:
• Operate as a revolving credit mechanism to fund the continuing start-up of the
agency, in the absence of effective State Seed Capital
• Aim was to operate for all clients over 5-6 year period, allowing time to build a
reserve to eradicate the RRFs
• Alternative - a Non-Refundable Registration Fee

Redemption:
• Required agency to grow revenue through expansion of operations - bringing on
more clients through expansion of programmes

Problem:
• Lack of ability to expand - due to funding & to reluctance of AAI to allow new
programmes meant agency was never able to start establishing a redemption
reserve
• No ambiguity from Arc - we confirm that the affected clients are owed refunds by
Arc, in accordance with their 30 month schedule.

Refundable Registration Fees & AAI
Origination
• Arc proposed in original Expression of Interest a form of interest-free loan to the
agency as part of client engagement to provide additional funds to enable startup.
• Arc proposed Interest Free Loan (30-month term) as part of Bulgarian
Programme Fee in October 2011 - as a result of being informed that no funding
was being made available to accredited adoption bodies by the HSE.
• At AAI request the name of the charge was changed and became a Refundable
Registration Fee
• December 2011 - AAI approved new Bulgarian Programme Fee, including RRFs

Application
• Applied RRFs to all client signing up with Arc through Q1 2014.

AAI Instruction - July 2014:
• Arc prohibited by th Authority from using any earned fee income to address
any legacy debt, specifically including the RRFs.

Repayment - 1st
Three RRFs
“Please note that the Refundable
fees which are due in July should
be paid from the additional
amount provided”.

Conditional Fee
Approval:
Fees not to be used
to repay legacy debt
“3. No part of the common
programme fee so approved, or
any other future fees paid by
PAPs, shall be used to pay off
legacy debt accumulated to date
(incl. refundable registration fees,
deferred salaries or loans)”

RRF - Funding
Solution
2nd September 2014:
Letter from DCYA indicating that
the Department was in a position
to make proposals for Ministerial
considerations ...

Operational Funding from the State
During 2013 Discussions:
• Secretary General of the Department of Children & Youth Affairs made clear the
policy view that the provision of State funding to accredited adoption bodies
should be based on the fact that the State had obligations to fulfill compliance
with Hague, and given delegation of functions to agencies, some funding was to
be provided to enable such compliance.
• It was never envisaged - nor expected - that funding would be comprehensive. It
was always meant to be balanced by client fee income. However the provision of
limited state funding would enable certain core costs to be met, such as rent,
insurances, and core staffing.
• It was clear that there was a maximum of annual funding of between €200K and
€250K available.
• In addition, the State recognised the legacy capital costs issue, and indicated
some willingness to engage on same, but that its first priority was to ensure that
agencies established sustainable operations.

Use of Operational Funding to Address RRFs
It has been suggested that the State provided Operational Funding could
be used to redeem the RRFs.
• This is a fallacy, as any such use would have to be back-filled by increased fees
or increased funding.
• The provision of operational funding was to ensure that the agencies stayed
open, in order to ensure compliance with the State’s obligations under Hague.
• From our meeting with the Department and the AAI in May 2014, it was
specifically stated that we should submit fees for approval under four scenarios
(see separate slide).
• Fees approved were from Scenario 1 - which was based on a continuation of the
Operational Funding at €10K per month, and provision of State funding to
address the legacy RRFs.

The AAI specifically asked whether operational funding could be used to
redeem the RRFs, on December 23rd 2014, and were clearly told by the
Department that this was not permitted.
• Despite this, I note that the AAI’s CEO has written effectively endorsing the
prohibited idea in recent months to some of Arc’s clients.

Retrospective “Pause” of Operational Funding
Agencies operating with ongoing receipt of €10K per month in operational
funding since January 2014.
No funding received in June or July (not usual for funds to be late)
Phone call in early August that funding had been paused from June
onwards.

Haiti
Arc sincerely thanks Soul of Haiti for all its inputs into the development of
our Haiti Programme.
Arc’s Haiti Programme derailed by the AAI:
• Final Submission by Arc - July 2015
• AAI Decision:
“Re Haiti , the board reviewed the fee proposal (14 July) and have rejected the fee proposal for Haiti on
the grounds that development aid was included in the fee schedule which would provide a direct link
between the orphanage and the child to be adopted.”
Note: AAI had already signed an administrative agreement with Vietnam, allowing for Humanitarian Aid
to be pooled and applied in-Country

• But:
Single line in proposed Fee Schedule, as contained in IBESR (Haitian Central Authority) Mandatory Fees
Applies to all agencies from all Countries
AAI suggestion to Arc that we seek a reduction from IBESR

• Subsequently AAI has requested that Arc provide copies of our Haiti
documentation, including contacts and partners, as part of handover.

Arc Haitian Fee Summary

IBESR Mandatory Child Support Fee

IBESR Mandatory Child Support Fee (Translated)

4 Scenarios
• May 2014 - Arc was to submit revised fees for approval based on:

Sample Fee Schedule Submitted in Response:

USA: Asked 18
Times to Start
Approval to commence working
with the United States of America
between June 2012 and July
2014.
Recent adjustments to the
Heartsent Programmes required
circa 8 asks.

Raising the Problem / Decision to Close
January 2013 - applied to AAI for amendment to Bulgarian fees to
eradicate the Refundable Element & replace with a fixed charge
• No change authorised until 2014

April 2013 - Informed Minister for Children that Arc would close.
April 2013 - Meet with Minister & discussed the challenge.
• Minister gave commitment to engage once we established sustainable
operations

January 2014 - Informed AAI that we had passed the point of no return an
would be unable to establish a reserve sufficient to meet obligation
April 2014 - Informed Minister/AAI that Arc would close due to inability to
expand operations, and failure to address the ongoing funding issue.
December 2014 - Informed Minister that Arc would close as no further
progress on the issue
September 2015 - Announced that would not seek re-accreditation.

